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J. Bold

1%1 the industrial learn of Aerojet and Westinghouse

was choacm to develop the basic Los Alarnos design into a

This paper reviews the achievements of the IAM
propulsion program and describes
some spwifrr reactor design and testing problems encountered during Ihc development program aJong with the

flyable nuclar

rockcx engine, ealhd NERVA.

Los Alamos

progre.w made in solving lhese problems.

and explore
prop
m improve rhe basic whnology
dvanud
rextor designs. The Los Alamos gods included
higher tanpcrabue, Iongex life, highw pwer, and higher

The relevance

continued

Meanwhile

Alamos nuclear rm.ket

with its dcvclopmen[

of these problems to a renewed nuclear thermal rocket

~wer

development program fa t% Spiwc Exploration
(SEf) is dkHMSCd.

ffom Rockerdyne, ACF Indusrnei

Initiative

density. Los Alamos, witi major industrial suppt
and EG&G,

went on to

build and test 13 reactors before the termination

of the

team
FKOP
in JOWW 1973, the Acmjct-Westinghouse
built and lestd 7 reactors, two of which were part of
engine tests. A chronology of these tests is shown in

lNTRODI~~TION

Renewed interest in nuclear rockel space propulsion
for application

%Id test

in the SE1 has lead to numerous review

papers on dw broad experience gakwd and perforrnana

Fig, 1.
The Los Alamos program was a test-orientul experimental cffom

P

Not all of the rtictors achievd

lhcir expcri-

tenii.al of dw prismatic reactor fuel elements dcvclopcd in

mcntrd objectives; in fact here were some rather spectacu-

lhc Rover/NERVA
program and tesled in full-scale
propulsion reuctor tests conducted at the Nuclear RockM
~vclopmcnl
Station in Nevada from 1959 thrtn.rgh 1972.

lar failures, However, rhere was rapid w feed-back and
&sign modification betwcc.n the early tins, and a reliable

A renewed nuclear rhermal rocket program will require

a

basic design configuration (Kiwi B4E) was successfully
demonslratul only five years aftex the initial, rudimcn~,

major cffon on ractor development and testing, in ddi-

Kiwi A tesL A summary of the majm ~riixrnancc

tion to fuel+lement

achieved in the LOS Alamos pogram
is listed below:

full pformancc

development,

ptential

in ordw to achicvc the

of the propulsion system. The

following

records
Kiwi B4E

PUIPCSCof thiti pqw is IO describe some s~ific
reactor
design and testing problems encounlcrt ~ by Los Alamos

“

Power

dting

“

Thrust (Ptmebus 2A)

“

Hydrogen flow rate(T%ocbus 2A)

120 kg./s

“

Equivalent specific impulse

845 s

●

Mirimum

rhe dcvclopmcmt program and the progress made in

solvin~ these problems, along with a brief review of pro
gram achicvernemls. The

OIWS

to b

diwusscd are

(Phoebus 2A)

4100 MW
930 w

(Pewcc 1)

power in the rwtor fuel,
●
High tanperahuw rncuummm and control,
“ w fuel Clenlcnland COreSuppcmStnlcturc,

“

●
●

Matching flow and

Design of the -W
em paiphery, and
h emergency ccddown system for =tcx

rewtor specific mass

2.3 k@fW

(Phocbus 2A)

tests.

P~

●

Avmtge coolant exit te.qwaturc

2550 K

“

(Pewec 1)
F%& fuel temp.nmre

2750 K

“

(Pewec 1)
Care avemgc power derrsi~y

2340 MW/m3

(-PCwec 1)
The nuckr
Alanms in

rocket prognwn, which

1955, cau.inucd for 17 years and resulted in the

dcvclopmcnl

of solid<crc

tems that far cx mdcd

nuchr

propulsion micmr

the ~rforrnance

●

Pmk fuel pww

●

(PCw
1)
Accumulated tlmc u full power

began at Los
sys-

(N@ar

density

5200

MW/m3

109 minh

I’um&e)

goals outlined at

the beginning of k program, Initial program sponaom
wcm the Air Force and the Atomic Energy Commission,

of NASA in 1959, a joint
After the establishment
NASA/AEC otTrcc WM formed to manage tM program and

The neutron flux and the conscqucnl numlwr of
fissions per unh volume tend to vary consldcrubly whhin
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a reactor core.

1. Chronology

fur~tion.

of the maJor

soiutions

for W

and Pwcr

flux

Except

in lYIc Rover

duc to

approx imam!

tests.
to coumcrac[

flux.

tic

Tha[ was done,

ratio of @
to average power.
Al the same time, of
courac, tic syslcm reactivity hed to bc kept under comroi.
Wilh Iowiing variation, the power distribution was iikc

a

lhat shown in Fig. 3. Because tic neutron flux varies so

cosine diswibution, ‘I%c radial power distribution is not
only more compicx, b~! far more imprluml m rrxclor/

rapidiy near lhc edge of Ihe core, lhere are stiil appruiablc
variations iti power across a fuel elcmcnl. The range of

cngirrc pcrformancc,
A rsdiai rcfhor
was w-d for a
number of rcasrms; @aps
Ihe most Imfmrtant orrc being

Uris variation

depends on scvcrai aspcm

of rhc rwc[or

(ksign, pnn.iculn.rly the ratio of tic fuci-clcmcn[ tiickncss

rhal *c neuuori~ control clcmcnts couid Ihcn bc i(’ .amd
in k reflector, a Iow.lempmahr.rc region, and thus avoid
numcmus materials

reactor

using twenty or more different fuel iondings to rulucc tic

and inict cnd rcfhxlion, the
rc.actom

rocket

spatiai variation of tic fissioning

for in-

siab gcomcuy is a cosine

for some minor prmrbations

dcnsily, lempxa’an,
sbp

sha~;

nuclear

the uranium content in each eicmcnt

For simpic g-mmctrics, ~~crc arc ciassic

sumcc, tic shap of the flux in a
hy lmg~
BX Ial pwcr
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NRX+3
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I

1

I

NRX-A1

NqX

I

1

●

to cnrc radius. To acammodmc
this rcmnining varhion,
Indlvldually
calibramd flow orifices were u~cd al [hc

and safety Probicms, Widr tic refk

tor and witi a uniform fuei loading in the core, the radinl

entrance 10 ach

power shape wouid bc iikc tit

ruwncnt.s of power density were aiso mndc whh uranium
wires in a finni cold, crhicai awcrnbiy of arch rcac[or al

shown In Fig, 2,

As can

he scar in tic Iigure, Ihcre is s faclor of four or more
in order to mnxi l’arialion in power densily, ilowcv~,

La

nlizz the maagc

usxnry

fuel cxil.Bwi tcmfmaturc

tr almial Icmiwaturc

fur a given fuci

pwibic

Alnmos hforc

(cmpmmrc

Illc

Hole-by.hoic

the Ncvndn tcsI,

mcas-

Of course h wus

w correct this measure.d powm distribution with

cnicuintions 10 auounl

iimig lhc flow Owough e.nch chtmnci

should Ix malchcd trrUtc ~wcr gcncralcd in lhc fuci adju.
crm[ w thm chnnnci, I%c fim[ Mci) In accompiishirrR Lhis
~oai WM ~ flmcn the radini fmwcr dlstribu(itm m much
as

ccmianl pussagc,

nnd

fm rc.mor oi)crti[ing con:! iliorrsof

hydrogen rlcnsity In rhc cm

goci was m produce a uniform fuel

nnd rcflcxxnr,

cicmcnl

cxil.~ns

lcmimmuc near lhc mid.polnl of lhc plunnw! Icsl.
Roni lnkcs ink) account [hc fticl thnl mu[criui

with fuel ioading variations; Ihat is, tniiorin~

2

This
ims

.

whcm one basic reactor gcometq

was used rcpwdly,

as

Los Alamos did with Kiwi B4A, B4D, and B4E and
Phoebus IA and B and Westinghouse did with be entire
series of NW
and NAear
and power

Predictions were less successful
reaetors such as Phwbus 2A, Pewec 1,

-tors.

for fro-of-a-kind

Furnace in which both control drum position
distribution were somewhaL different than

~
Most of ~ ~y
the fact and u was IAievcd

could be CXphCd after
lhat subsequent similar reac-

tcn??
could have been emeelly adjusttxl
To rctum briefly 10 the axial powti

distribution, il

is obvious lhal its shape affects the heat exchanger effecUv-s
Of IhC =tor
8S we]] as thermal stress kvels in
the fucL Consideration was given to changing the axial
pwm shape by axial vahions in loading or fuel material,
but the concept was nol implemented
eonfidenc.e
tihniqucs.

Gxeralaw
Fig.

2.

uranium

Radial

power profile

mum axial ~wer

with uniform

bezause of lack of

in the endurance capability of fuel-joining
Nor was it completely clear whzu the optishape should be, considaing

thermal

stms, wrrosion, and heat exchanger effectiveness. With
today’s large and fast computers, i[ may 4X possible to

loading.

from tic fuel duc to corrosion must be cornpenwd

progress to an optimization

by

By and large, a uniform fuel exit temperature
successfully amainrd with these tuhniques,

5

hot raxtivity

particularly

and powa distribution changes,

10

fl
15

20

2“5

Core radius (In.)
F’ifl.

3.

Rtdlul

power profile

fuel malcnals.

dimensional neutron t.rampm and Monte Carlo codes,
should also substantially improve predictions of cold-to-

was

y\\\sY\\vx’~/

o

for specific

Today’s much more elabomte analytical tools, such as 3-

control drum motion which, in mm, cha.ngcs the mdial
poww distribution.

with variable

3

uranium

Ioadlng.

30

With more powerful ana.lyk.al

techniques, it may

feasible to add a variation that was ~n.
sidered but discarded as imp=tical;
that is, varying hole
siu for diffmem elements or even within an element to
CVCJI pmvC

to b

distribution and t.hcrmal SUCSS. Obviously,
analysis of the thumal-hydnwdic and mrrosion Ix.havior of
Ihc core bec.mncs much more complc.x in this case.

edjust

flow

of WKR (and facility) instrumentige
quantiti
tabon were LA for k Nevda rcactm tests. In facg them
was usually a spirited baule between those who hop! to
xquire mere and mom test &ala 10Wist in reactor design
and development and thosewho were concemcd that an

Also, m avcngeof the rtdngs

ofa selected selof Lhcrm*

couples was used as a control variable during ~tor
Mts
The carf.icsl rextor lests used exit-gas Ihermrxouplcs for
amtrol

with somewhat unsatisfactory

results because of

therms ouple failures or questionable m.adings. A change
was then made to antrol

bad

on fuel material tcmpc.ra-

turc measurements near the axial mid-point of tie core,
to the
using a prdictcd
ratio of exit-gas tcmpature

mcasumd materialtemptzwurctow thecontroltempe4-aIufc. This uzhn.ique, too, was not canplctely satisfactory
even though thermocouples utilizing many new design
features bd dcmcmsuatcd exdlent perforand f-tion
mance in fmnxc tests. The basic problem encountered in
aevcnd reacta

tests, was a timedcpendcmt

the lhcrmwouple

tcmpratu.re

indications

drift betwcm
and apparent

instrumeatat.ion ovehad would delay or misfocus the test
or even Icad m dangerous petition
of the quantities to

chamber conditions, bolh as observed during the UN and
verifid
by post-run analysis.
When lhe mid-r~ctor

be mc.asurd. The mcasu.remen[ of core material and exit
gas tempentures was of particular interest and difficulty,

“temperature” was held consunt. chamber temperature
gradually tiftd
down. There arc sevem.1 pfausible explanations, including a radiation-induced dcg-mdation of thermocouple components, or a real temperature variation at

boti baause
of tie high temperature
Icvcl md the
nucleadchemica.1 cnvironmcm. h intense and evemually
notably successful themrmcouple development program
pa.mllclul the reactor development
reactor endurana

program. Of course, as

and tcmpmture

capability impovcd,

t.hc

demands on dm instruments continued to increase as WCII.
In the larger

reacu)rs, measuring tcmpcraturc for

each fuel clcrnent was out of the qucslion; therefore,
t.hennccouph: arrays were devised that would sample the
fuel environment and performance in useful paucms.

/

the mcasuremem pint
on the fuel.
tinely trimmd
value.

duc to radiation or m-rosion cffczm

Eventually

control temperatures

were rou-

m keep chamber conditions nm

the desired

Also, more mcurate and reliable exit gas thcrmo

couples were dcvelopai.

The exit gas thermocouples UWI

to measure exit gas tempxatures from 46 of the 49 CCIIS
in the Nuclear Furnace, shown in Fig. 4, f?crformcd

‘V3$%8LHITE

N

Fig. 4. Fuel. element
mocouplc
Installation
clear Furnace.

exit-gas Ih?r.
In the Nu.

blocks, wmc with Iwo suppofl rods, were rwquired at tic

almos[ flawlessly, with only one channel producing an
apparently c.rnmmus nAing.
It is worlh noting howevw,

wre pmi.phcry for tic uarrsif.ion fmn hexagonal to circular
gmrncuy.

that increasing raclor exit Lempcralurcs beyond lhose
demonstmted by tie Rover rcmtas will require a cormlkmy
increase in tempmurc

measurement capability.

The suppm rod hydrogen coolant mixed witi the
high-temperatu.rc hydrogen from the fuel elements and re-

In view

auhcd in an undesirable reduction in ckmnbcr wnpcra!mc

0[ the impatance of accurare tempxW.uc measurcmen[ to
the entire fuel and reactor developmem process, high-tcmpture
sensnrs should rweive high priaity
nuclear thermal rocks progmm.

(typidly
about 8%). This type of support cooling performed well ard was USCAon Kiwi B4A, Kiwi B4D, Kiwi
B4E, Ph@bus 1A, Ph&bus
lB, Pewee 1, and d Lhe

in a renewed

NERVA -tors.
To eliminate

~u

aativelyaolcd
The fuel elemems

in a solid-core

nuclear

rocket

this loss in specific impulse, a regcn-

tie-tub

successfully testd

suppt

system wrM developed and

as an experiment

in Phoebus 1B md

throughout the Phdxrs 2A cm-s. In Ibis support system,
shown in Fig, 6, a part of the flow was taken directly

engine must be supported against launch -eleration
and
vibration and the wrc pressure-drop loads, AccdcraLion
lads were nol smnulatcd in the Rover WSLS,bu[ a signfican!. effort tvia made to develop m axial support system

from the turbopump outlet to the tie-tulx inlet manifold
where it UXIlCd tie tie tubes in parallel with the primary

that would have a minimum

nozzle wallhcfktor

bcr tempcnwrc.

impact on the nozzle charn-

coolant flow.

The tie-lulx

cools.m

was then returned to the core inlet plenum where it mixed

The failure of support umccpts employul

early in tic program hat made use of graphite modules

with Lhc cda.nt

ioadd in tension k-d to the dcvclopmcnl of c.ochi, mctalI.ic (sGinlms steel or htconcl) supprrt rods tit tr-ansmiuui

tic fuel elcrocnrs. Thus, tierc ww no reduction in cham-

slream from the rcflcclor before entering

ber temperature from
system. The separate
lubes @n also be used
ping (expandti) cycle

tic fuel clcmcn[ loads from tic hot cnd of tic core to an
aluminum supprt pla[c at tic core inlet. Typically, as
shown in Fig. 5, tic load from a cluster of six fuel elcmcnrs was tmnsmimd to a NbC+xmtui
graphite support

the fuel-clemcnl

impulse, as compared with hi

graphite insulalor cup to a IMrforamd molybdenum cone
and lhcn to a sur)port rod hat was enclosed in a cenml
graphim elcmcr,~ comaining a pyrolytic graphite insu-

cycle

feature

Rover/NERVA
preliminary

Ixing slccvc which also wrved as tie molant flow channel for lhc supporr rod. Larger clusters and support

wnducred

T

was not demonstrated

clusttr

~ss?mhly

s

in any

design study of a small nuclar
al Las Alamos in 1972.

8T41MLCSS STEEL
rlc ROD

\

of furl-clement
block.

cycle, in which

of lhc

l’~L$, but sppcars 10 lx feasible bawd on a
rockcl engine

A schcmalic of t.hc

CONC SUPPORT —

1
PvnoLYrlc

mwwllc

1/
‘u”
“’”’’”7 7 PC -’T

ST41MLKCS TUBINQ -

Dctuils
support

for a blmi

t.hc [urbinc drive gas is dischargd at a much Iowcr tempmmre
Ihan Lhat of t.hc nozzle chamtxr.
The topping

block and from Ww support block I.hrough a pyrolytic

Fig,
5.
graphi[f

support cooling

coolant circuil providd by the tic
as a turbine energy source in a LOpto furlhcr increngine spxific

Khowlng

cooled

support

I

od and

END CAP

-----

INNEH

END FtilNQ

RIBBED
SUPPORT/

WASHER
\

SPACER

—— ---

Fig. 6. Details of the
regenerative ly. cooled tie
tube employed
to supfuel
port tbe l%oebus-2A
clusters.

I UUt

~

JR-ON

SPACER+

‘EcT’ON

small engine mpping cycle is shown in Fig. 7. The uclubc coolant loop has also hn
considered for the
generation of 10 to 25 kilowaus

of electrical

power for

cluslcr suppm

fuel-[ icmcnl

blocks performed adcqu.atcly for r-he Kiwi and NERVA
lc.m, but were a sou.nx of coxcm bccausc O( bore urrosion and thermal srrcss cracks, which would bc more
scvcrc al tic higher fuel clcmcn[ tcmpcmlurcs and Iongcr
times planrd

dCVC’ @T)Cnl

Of ~.

addition 10 lhc very large tcmpemuuc gradicm~, an expansion gap was rquird
(0 =mmmodalc
Ihc dmrnal growr.h
of Ihc reactor core. This expansion gap was a Po[cntial
channel for flow 10 bypass tic core; il was also found [o

dua.1-mti ofmahrr.
The coaled graphi[c

o~ra[ing

/

in tic program,

UC-g@)l[C

Along witi

COMpOSllC

bc necessary 10 provide a mcdmd of radial!y bundling the
core wiLhin Lhis garl 10 minimize in[crs[i[ial flow among
lhc fuel c]cmcnLs and prcvcm flow-induced

vibrations, as

learned from tic Kiwi D4A Lcs[, A furt.hcr complicating
facmr was tic rquircd

bzmsi[ion from LI)Ccharac[cris[ic

tic

fUCl dCITICnLS,

a VX2.TaC-C
composite miucnal was dcvclopxl for tic
ho[ cnd supports to rcplacc the gmphitc support blocks,
These hot end supports, called

pcdcsuls,

were much

: VALVE

PRESSURE

srmdlcr lhan dw support bhxks and had superior rcsislancc
m corrosion and ticrmal slrcss. The pedestal no[ cnd

PUMP
TURBINE

support shown in Fig, 8, was successfully tested in
PCWW 1. A small number of thermal slrcss cracks were
obwrved in h

pukwals,

but bcrc was no obsc-rvablc ccrr-

r.JSIOn. While Lhc pdcslai

supprls

il is of inmrcs( lo nolc M

Lhcrc was cxlcnsivc corrosion

damage

a

bchavd

10 tic hexagonal suppor[ clcmwu,

later dcmnnincd to be cauwi

by improper WI

as cxpccld,

ltr-

which was

m

mlcranca

at tic inlet cnd of tic core Iha[ pcrmiucd hydrogen w flow
bctwccn tic pyrolytic

, VALVE

graphiw insulating SIUVC and tic

inner wall of tic graphhc supp(m clcmcru.

TIE TUBES

A funhcr reduction in l.hc sim of tic hot cnd support
pi~cs 10 imc.aw lhcrrna.1suc.w rcsimncc was planned for
lhc small cngin:,
These supporls, called mini.arches,
were to bc c.swn[inlly onc-sixd] of a pedcs~l, as shown in

COREREFLECTOR

i’lg, 9,
NOZZLE
&
The design of Ihc inlcrfmx
clcmcnrs,

which typically

opcru[cd at wmpcra~urcs

22(K) m 25(N) K, and the betyllium
Iypicnlly rrpcmlcd

rc(lccmr,

(d

which

at [cmpcralures O( 150 h) 3(N) K, wus

among I.hc mosl chullcnginx

L)

/’

rcgitm bclwccn Ihc fuel

in lhc Rover pro$rtinl,

In

FIR.

7.

lopplng

Schrmnllc
cyclr,

flow

dhigrum

of en~lnr

/

\

/

Fig. 8. Details of the hot end
of the Pewee 1 fuel-element
support system showing NbC.Ta C-C
composite
pedesttil and protective cup.

STAL

/

r’:1
7

Proposed mini. urc!l
FiE.
9.
fuel. element support,

hexagonal shqx

of hc core rcsulling from lhc assembly

planned for the final I.CS[,bu[ ltris cycle was mrrninmcd

of fuel-element

cluswrs

just before reaching full-power
bwausc of corrosioninduccd da.rnagc [O tic periphery rha( rcsulmd in the

rcf!cclar.
l%e cow pziphcq

m tie

circuL~l

shape of tic

design wcn! lhroL’gh considcnbk

and evolution during WC cxmrse O( tic prcF
gram. While most of tie periphery designs were adquam
for accomplishing lhc primary lest objcctivcs, each design
@sled kf[ room for irnprovemenl. In pan.iwlar, depcfc.ru
devclcprncnl

ejection of sevcml small piczcs of slal mmerial from rhc
hot end of tic core. Pust-ws[ dimscmbly
and exarninmicm of tie periphe~
region showed t.hal cx(cnsivc
corrosion in lhe pyrolytic graphite insulating slrips had
caused

lhe Invar

wrrqper

m buckle

inward

with rc.sulling

on pyrolytic graphi~, wi(h its inherent suweptibi]i[y
LO
hydrogem comosion, as tie insulaf.ing rna(e.rid Mwccn the

Iransve=

core and rcflec[or

for an insulator malcrial

thal is not subject m hydrogen

reliability and operating tirnc.
A cross wxtion of Ihe Pcwex 1 core showing dcuils

corrosion.

candid.a~ is lowdensi!y

of he ~riphcry
region, including boltr CCKM and uncdcd frllu slaM, an lnvar w-mppr, and pyrolytic graphi, c

Alarnos for several years prior 10 lhe Lcrmination of t.hc

insubu.ing stips,

presented a po[ential

Iimit.atiorr on

is shown in Fig. 10. An (:xtcrnal view

of tic Lhc PCWCC 1 core showing

dclails

of t.hc core-
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